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A complete menu of La Perla Del Pacifico from San Antonio covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Chris Chavez likes about La Perla Del Pacifico:
Good seafood, prices kind of high though. I had the queso funding for appetizer,, pretty good, not as melty as
used to. Queso had a good flavor with the chorizo. I had the oysters and shrimp with fries, and had added 1

piece of fish, which was only $1.20, real cheap. This fish was flaky, cooked perfectly. The shrimp had good flavor
and the oysters need about another 3 mins for perfection, but that was not a deal brea... read more. What

Ramos Maria doesn't like about La Perla Del Pacifico:
Ordered paella and was really dry lacking flavor the rice taste like box Goya I also orders a margarita there was
no liquor in it but they claimed there was. My husband ordered the el molgajete and it burned his lip and turned

purple it was extremely hot! Also tasted just like fish soup the clams were empty and there was a few shrimp in it
this place is lacking a lot of flavor. Will not recommend read more. If you're desiring some hot South American

gastronomy, you're in the right place: tasty meals, made with fish, sea creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans,
and potatoes are in the menu, Many visitors are particularly looking forward to the diverse, delectable Mexican
cuisine. Moreover, there are scrumptious American menus, such as burgers and grilled meat, and you may

look forward to the scrumptious classic seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
QUESO FUNDIDO

P�z�
TEXAS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

So� drink�
JUICE

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Spanis�
CHORIZO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica�
TACOS

ENCHILADAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

OYSTERS

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHEESE

TUNA

SEAFOOD
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